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 Progress on the restoration of the 1924 Cadillac stage is slow 
but steady. The running board structure is complete and the 
exhaust system has been finished. Wiring of the body is yet to be 
done followed by the painting and upholstery.  
 Ed Dilginis, one of the charter members of the Motor 
Transport Museum has written a short description of the museum 
and its goals and objectives for this quarter’s newsletter. Ed is 
also a member of the American Truck Historical Society 
(ATHS) that is re-establishing a chapter here in San Diego. We 
hope to have the members of ATHS as visitors and members of 
the MTM in the future. 

The Motor Transport Museum 
The Motor Transport Museum (MTM) was founded by nine San 
Diego area old truck enthusiasts in 1986. The Museum is a 
California non-profit public benefit corporation for public and 
charitable purposes, and is a non-profit 501c(3) organization 
allowing it to accept tax-deductible financial contributions, as 
well as historic vehicle and artifact donations. MTM is operated 
entirely by volunteers and is guided by its Board of Directors. 
The Museum is located in Campo, about 50 miles east of San 
Diego at 31949 Highway 94, just east of Buckman Springs Road. 
 Campo has a rich historic heritage. Former Camp Lockett, 
that occupied much of the Campo area, was used by the U.S. 
Army as a horse cavalry training facility for "colored Soldiers", 
also known as "Buffalo Soldiers", as well as for other military 
purposes. During WWII, it housed 5,000 military personnel. It 
was the Army's last facility of its type, as its horse cavalry was 
disbanded in 1944. Because of the area's historic nature, the State 
of California has plans to someday make the former Camp 
Lockett a State Park.  
 Two other Museums are located in the Campo area, 
including the Stone Store Museum that is operated by the 
Mountain Empire Historical Society, and the Pacific Southwest 
Railroad Museum. Campo was once a railroad town.  
 MTM's Campo facility is located on an approximately four 
acre site. This historic industrial facility was formerly a feldspar 
grinding mill which processed the locally-mined mineral into a 
fine white powder that was used in the manufacture of porcelain 
fixtures and electrical insulators. The Mill remained in operation 
as such until around 1946. The nine-story Mill structure was 
noted to be the tallest and the best-built building in San Diego 
County at the time of its construction in 1926.  
 Other on-site facilities include MTM's Research Library, 
which houses a large collection of vintage motor transportation 
literature, including books, service manuals, trade magazines and 
other memorabilia. An historic gas station of around 1930 
vintage is currently undergoing restoration.  

 The Museum recently received approval to re-install a 
working railroad spur off the adjacent San Diego and 
Arizona Eastern Railroad that previously served the site. 
MTM's next significant step forward is planned to be 
construction of a 7,200 square foot Display Building in the 
near future.  
 MTM's primary focus as a truck and motor 
transportation museum to date has been on the acquisition 
of historic trucks, buses and trailers, their storage and 
preservation, and their outdoor display in "rustic" 
(unrestored) condition. Many of these are rare and 
historically-significant trucks, both to the development of 
the motor transportation industry as well as to the San 
Diego County area, that would otherwise no longer exist if 
it had not been for MTM's preservation efforts. 
 An additional component of the Museum is its large 
collection of historic stationary engines and industrial 
equipment, many of which had served San Diego County 
in uses such as generating electricity, powering wells, and 
in industrial, agricultural and construction activity. These 
are relevant to MTM's endeavors, as they complement the 
industrial nature of the site 

 
 
 Approximately 240 historic trucks and buses are 
present at the Museum site. Most are located in outdoor 
vehicle and equipment display areas that are situated 
throughout the property. Of these, around 175 vehicles 
comprise the Museum's "core collection". Although most 
are currently unrestored, MTM's core collection is felt to 
be historically-significant because they represent the 
evolution of trucks and the motor transportation industry,  
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are unique in some fashion such as having been built to perform 
certain specialized functions, or have served the San Diego area.  

 
Over time, it is expected that most of the core collection vehicles 
will be brought back to more presentable condition, as time and 
resources permit.  
 In 1995, the Museum undertook the restoration of a 1912 
Mack "motorized stage" that at one time operated between the 
former town of Foster (now under San Vicente Reservoir) and 
Julian transporting mail and passengers. The project was of 
significant local historical interest and involved many volunteers 
from the Julian community. This fully functional vehicle is now 
located at the Carriage House in Julian. MTM donated much of 
labor and the use of its facilities for the restoration.  

 
 
 
 In 2005, MTM undertook a second project, the restoration of 
a 1924 Cadillac bus that also served as a Julian stage. This 
ambitious project is nearing completion. Although most of the 
trucks on display are parked in rows, they are not organized in 
any particular fashion, such as by historic era, age, type of truck 

and make. This is largely the result of the order in which 
they were acquired over a 20-year period, and limited 
storage and operating space.  
 MTM is currently in the process of preparing an 
updated Master Plan that will guide the direction of the 
next level of Museum development. MTM's core truck 
collection is being assessed in an effort to determine the 
future direction of the Museum's historic display 
presentation, and how the Museum artifacts should be 
organized. This is being done in conjunction with planning 
for MTM's other assets, such as the Mill Building and 
other structural facilities, its historic truck-related 
equipment such as trailers, its stationary engines and other 
assets. 
  Although the Museum has been strongly focused on 
acquiring and displaying vehicles and artifacts of the early 
years of motor transportation development, such as from 
the Teens, 1920's, 1930's and World War II era it has, in 
recent years, expanded its focus to include more modern 
post-WWII vehicles of the 1950's, 1960's and 1970's, 
including heavy diesel-powered haulers that served the 
West.  
 Many of MTM's members are also ATHS members 
who share a love of old trucks and trucking history. The 
Motor Transport Museum welcomes all ATHS members, 
both to visit and get involved. The Museum is open to the 
public from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Saturdays, as well as 
most Wednesdays and Fridays when restoration volunteers 
are present. Please visit the Museum's web site at 
www.motortransportmusem.org. or call us at 619-478-
2492. 

Dues Reminder 
 January is the month to renew your membership. You 
can determine your membership status by the year printed 
on your address label just above and to the right of your 
last name. The label should read “2010” or “LIFE” or 
“COMP”. The only 
time you have to 
worry is if the label 
reads any year 
before 2010. Please 
use the membership renewal application printed on the 
back of this newsletter to update your membership.  

Recent Donations 
The following items were donated to the Museum 

in the last three months: 
• A 1952 Chevrolet truck by Bert Elkins of 

Escondido, CA. 
• A 1994 Toyota Tercel by Rory Mack of 

San Diego (see photo). 
• A 1990 Dodge Ram 4 x 4 donated by Sherrie 

Cartwright of San Diego (see photo). 

MTM entrance driveway showing some of the exhibits 

1924 Cadillac Stage under restoration at the MTM facility in 
Campo, California 
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• 23 boxes of arc welding rod and gas welding 
rod by Charles Shaw of San Diego 

 
 
 

 
 
 

MTM thanks these donors for their generosity in helping 
the Museum attain its goals. 

Attention All Members  
 You can donate money towards MTM’s cause without 
spending a dime by simply receiving these quarterly issues of 
the Motor Transport Museum News by e-mail. This way 
MTM can save mailing costs and use the savings towards 
operating expenses. Not only will you get  
instantaneous delivery of your copy, you will get the 
photographs in glorious living color, a feat that we have not 
yet accomplished with the printed copy. Please Email us at 
motortransport@att.net and subscribe. 
 Also – MTM needs people like you to greet and educate 
our visitors. Being a docent is fun and rewarding.  

Anyone interested in helping on any of the Saturdays during 
2010 please call John Thomas at (619) 479-4318 or MTM at 
(619) 478-2492 to volunteer. 

For Sale 
 The MTM has numerous items for sale at its main facility at 
the Mill in Campo, CA. One of these is a 1923 Seagrave fire 

engine for $2500 (see photo). To view these items visit our 
web site at www.motortransportmuseum.org.  

 
 
 

Upcoming Events  
The 44th annual Big Three Auto Parts Exchange will be 
held in the Qualcom Stadium parking lot on the weekend 
of February 26, 27 and 28, 2010. This is the biggest old car 
swap meet in the San Diego area. There is no charge to the 
general public to attend this event, however, there is a 
stadium parking fee. The shoppers' hours are 12 noon to 5 
PM Friday, 8 AM to 5 PM Saturday and 8 AM to 2 PM 
Sunday. For more information or registration forms visit 
www.big3partsexchange.com. 
 The MTM Board of Directors ’ meetings for the 
spring quarter of 2010 will be held at the Horseless 
Carriage Foundation library at 8186 Center St. La Mesa, 
CA at 6:30 PM on the following Thursdays: January 21, 
February 18, and March 18. All members are invited to 
attend. 

.Hours of Operation 
The Museum facility at 31949 Highway 94 in Campo, 

CA is open to the public every Saturday from 10 AM to 5 
PM. Admission is free, donations are accepted. 

MTM Officers and Directors  
The officers and directors of the Motor Transport Museum 
are as follows:  
Officers: Greg Long, President 

          John W. Thomas, Secretary 
    Carl E. Calvert, Chief Financial Officer   
Directors: Ed Dilginis, Jim Jensen,, Bill Jellyman, John 
Thomas, Jim Hamilton and Carl Calvert. 

Remember.... 
The race goes not always to the swift nor the 

battle to the strong - but that's the way to bet. 
Carl Tatina 

1994 Tercel donated by Rory Mack. This vehicle runs but 
has some engine problems. It is for sale for $400. 

1990 Dodge Ram 4x4 donated by Sherri Cartwright. 
The truck runs and is for sale for $800 

1923 Seagrave fire engine for sale at MTM 
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